Fresh Win Vote for Represenatives

From one to 3 p.m. and from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Freshmen will cast ballots to elect their representatives to the executive committee. Votes can be cast only in the main hall or at the conservatory. Petitioners signed by ten freshmen are necessary to put any one on the ballot. These names must be in the hands of the Registrar, Ethel Home and Dorothy Evans by noon today. All freshmen are urged to vote.

Arrange for Homecoming

Homecoming plans are rapidly coming to a close under the direction of Mal Peterson, homecoming chairman and John Meneghin, pop chairman. On Friday morning, before homecoming October 25, the band will play and the interfraternity or inter-organisation cheer will start. That evening at the pep rally on the hill behind Science hall John Walter, sports editor of the Green Bay Press-Gazette, will be the principal speaker. Coach Heselton and others will speak.

A burning raft will be sent down the Avenue in a similar fashion to go free of charge. Low admission rates to the game will be in the neighborhood of $3.30. The train will leave for Milwaukee at any time they choose. Students may return from Milwaukee by the same train that day. The train will arrive at the Lawrence College station at three o'clock and there will be a one and one half hour layover at Beloit. The layover will be used for refreshments, the game there will be one and one half hours. The train will leave for Milwaukee at any time they choose. Students may return from Milwaukee by the same train that day. The train will arrive at the Lawrence College station at three o'clock. After the game, they will be exchanged for tickets. The train will leave for Milwaukee at any time they choose. Students may return from Milwaukee by the same train that day. The train will arrive at the Lawrence College station at three o'clock.

Kirsten Flagstad Will Sing

At Lawrence Chapel Nov. 16

Kirsten Flagstad who will appear at Lawrence memorial chapel Nov. 16, for the opening concert in the Community Artist series, came from a family to whom music was the very staff of life. Born in Honor, Norway, a short distance from Oslo, she began to study the piano at the age of three. Her father was a conductor in Oslo and her mother was a pianist and teacher for individual students. She has two brothers, a conductor and one of the actual homecoming dance featuring Leonard Keller and his orchestra.

Leonard Keller, the "clownboy" of the violin, and his orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.

Dashing Leonard is the famous concert violinist praised by John Stalitski, who became a dance band leader and one of the hit songsters of the 1920's. His orchestra is a hit songster of the 1920's. His orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.

Kirsten Flagstad who will appear at Lawrence memorial chapel Nov. 16, for the opening concert in the Community Artist series, came from a family to whom music was the very staff of life. Born in Honor, Norway, a short distance from Oslo, she began to study the piano at the age of three. Her father was a conductor in Oslo and her mother was a pianist and teacher for individual students. She has two brothers, a conductor and one of the actual homecoming dance featuring Leonard Keller and his orchestra.

Leonard Keller, the "clownboy" of the violin, and his orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.

Dashing Leonard is the famous concert violinist praised by John Stalitski, who became a dance band leader and one of the hit songsters of the 1920's. His orchestra is a hit songster of the 1920's. His orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.

Kirsten Flagstad who will appear at Lawrence memorial chapel Nov. 16, for the opening concert in the Community Artist series, came from a family to whom music was the very staff of life. Born in Honor, Norway, a short distance from Oslo, she began to study the piano at the age of three. Her father was a conductor in Oslo and her mother was a pianist and teacher for individual students. She has two brothers, a conductor and one of the actual homecoming dance featuring Leonard Keller and his orchestra.

Leonard Keller, the "clownboy" of the violin, and his orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.

Dashing Leonard is the famous concert violinist praised by John Stalitski, who became a dance band leader and one of the hit songsters of the 1920's. His orchestra is a hit songster of the 1920's. His orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.

Kirsten Flagstad who will appear at Lawrence memorial chapel Nov. 16, for the opening concert in the Community Artist series, came from a family to whom music was the very staff of life. Born in Honor, Norway, a short distance from Oslo, she began to study the piano at the age of three. Her father was a conductor in Oslo and her mother was a pianist and teacher for individual students. She has two brothers, a conductor and one of the actual homecoming dance featuring Leonard Keller and his orchestra.

Leonard Keller, the "clownboy" of the violin, and his orchestra will be featured at the annual homecoming dance on Saturday evening, October 12. George Garman, social chairman, has announced that the dance will be informal for both men and women.
Executive Committee
Gives Reports
Committee Chairmen
Give Reports and Plans for This Year

On Monday, October 14, the student executive committee and sub-committees gave annual reports in exec meeting. Jack White, presi-
dent of the student body committee, opened the meeting by stating his threefold purpose. The first rea
son was to introduce the executive committee to the freshmen and to explain what they do. The second was communicating the reports of the various committees by their chairs and their accom-
plishments and plans for the coming year, and the third, to op-
ene discussion from the floor with the student body.

John Messenger, chairman of the pep committee, commended the stu-
dents on their excellence, mentioning the last home game and encouraged students to keep up the good work by join-
ing the pep band a success. Also, he discussed the possibilities of a student trip to the games at Ripon and Appleton. Another fact that he stressed was the "weakening of the green." The color guard will have to re-sharpen the band's focus. This year, the student body is working on a new theme to help keep up the band's success. Also, he discussed the possibilities of a student trip to the games at Ripon and Appleton. Another fact that he stressed was the "weakening of the green." The color guard will have to re-sharpen the band's focus. This year, the student body is working on a new theme to help keep up the band's success.

Homcoming Report
Chairman of the homecoming committee, Mel Peterson, urged more student to enroll in the homcoming contest for homcoming. He described the "saying parade" as the focal contest for the contest for the best dressed homecoming group and more widows, the program for the after-
noon. October 26, which includes a talk by a former Lawrence al-
bire, Elmer Agabianian, 32 at the ball and at the homecoming dance. A short report on the social com-
mittee was given by its chairman, George Lammar. This year, by cul-
minating the theme of decorations, he plans to be able to give the students contests for best homecoming dance, one green, and almost three.

Reduce Debt
Jack White emphasized that the executive committee is elected by the students and that the officers do not look to after their interests in the most expeditious manner possible. This year, the debt on Hamar Union has been reduced by $9,000 already, and a new plan has been devised whereby it will be oper-
ated much more efficiently than in the past.
The Contributor must try this year stand on its own, but by re-arrang-
ing the budget this new expense has been provided for. The All Col-
lege handbook is a new thing, too. This year, a study is being made of the Lawrence to see what changes can be made. The current volume has been called a "throw away" by many. The "new few rule" advan-
tage in shifting the names of the various groups. Plans are also being made to bring the students and the faculty closer together socially.
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Executive Committee
Gives Reports
Committee Chairmen
Give Reports and Plans for This Year

On Monday, October 14, the stu-
dent executive committee and sub-
committees gave annual reports in exec meeting. Jack White, presi-
dent of the student body committee, opened the meeting by stating his threefold purpose. The first rea-
son was to introduce the executive committee to the freshmen and to explain what they do. The second was communicating the reports of the various committees by their chairs and their accom-
plishments and plans for the coming year, and the third, to op-
ene discussion from the floor with the student body.

John Messenger, chairman of the pep committee, commended the stu-
dents on their excellence, mentioning the last home game and encouraged students to keep up the good work by join-
ing the pep band a success. Also, he discussed the possibilities of a student trip to the games at Ripon and Appleton. Another fact that he stressed was the "weakening of the green." The color guard will have to re-sharpen the band's focus. This year, the student body is working on a new theme to help keep up the band's success.
It appears that good old Indian summer has been replaced by Jack Frost. It comes as no surprise to the campus area. And it isn't the kind that comes out of a bottle either! The gentle breezes are gone and in their place, a new scented air is living and the breeze is sure to get in there and really crash those books. Of course, it might be due in part to the fact that there aren't as many days until the end of the semester. But, be it nature or professor, the cold old accustomed atmosphere is gone. Everyone is in a hurry to get someplace. Everything is colorful.

The girls are as cute as Vogue's Fall only they're the latest from Mademoiselle and our Esquire men.

Mrs. Weigand spoke to the pledges on Friday, October 11. Her discussion with Miss Ruth E. Cope, dean of women, a special committee was elected to disband Geneva Club on campus.

On Saturday the Phi Tau will give their pledge dance and the Delta will also hold a pledge dance.

The members of Phi Mu, Alpha Sigauhnow, and their dates enjoy a steak fry at Sunset Point Sunday afternoon.

The Alpha Chis are holding a faculty tea this Sunday, Monday evening they pledged Eva de Zande, a transfer, and Shirley Hatfield. On Thursday evening they pledged Spence to the pledges. Miss Mingus spoke to the pledges in the Fireside Fellowship group.

The Sage fetes guests this Sunday. They had their Faculty Day banquet in Sage dining room. Friday they had a Little Sister party.

The Lawrence Pi Phi were presented five strong at M. J. Hill's wedding at Columbus, Mo., last Saturday. Those present were Mrs. Rasmusen, Secretary treasurer to the district, Mrs. Paul R. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Anderson. Thursday, October 16. The same was also held at a Pledge dance Saturday, October 12. Mert LaVan and his group decided to disband Geneva Club on campus.
What About Faculty Attendance?

At Student Led Conversations?

FACULTY attendance at convocation has been a subject of comment among the student body. Their attendance has been pretty regular except for student led meetings: pep meetings and the executive committee meetings, for instance. Perhaps such meetings should be around the interest which a speaker would, but student affairs should be of some concern to us.

Students are prone to bring up the argument that if the faculty does not come to student convocation, why should students come when members of the faculty attend? This argument is rather weak, and one which would be much more to the point would be that faculty and students are supposed to be one big, happy family. If that is so, why cannot the faculty cooperate in such student ventures as student led convocations?

Department Attempts to Promote

Student Apreciation of Art

THIS year, as in other years, a definite effort is being made by the Fine Arts department to promote appreciation of art among the student body. Nineteen excellent art exhibits under the direction of Wallace S. Baldwin, associate professor of art, are being brought to the campus. The promotion of fine arts has long been a project of this department, but never has such a collection of art been brought to Lawrence in one year.

Every student should make an effort to see these splendid shows. Lawrence as a liberal arts school is in the best of positions. One of the best ways of promoting art appreciation among the student body.

Qualities of Quotes

"Teach the young people that the time has come for them to serve the country which they love. The time has come when they will have an opportunity to give much of their time and effort to the work that is ahead. We need all of our people to serve this country. We are not going to be too particular about who we serve or how we serve. We are not going to be too particular about how much we serve. We are not going to be too particular about how much we give. We are not going to be too particular about how much we receive. We are not going to be too particular about how much we spend or how much we earn. We are not going to be too particular about how much we do or how much we fail. We are not going to be too particular about how much we suffer or how much we enjoy. We are not going to be too particular about how much we pay or how much we save. We are not going to be too particular about how much we plan or how much we dream. We are not going to be too particular about how much we work or how much we rest. We are not going to be too particular about how much we think or how much we do not think. We are not going to be too particular about how much we say or how much we keep silent.

Committee Decides to Use

Pep Band for Meeting

Of the plans made by the Homecoming committee for the homecoming celebration, the plans for the Pep Band are perhaps the most ambitious. The Band will appear on the Friday before homecoming. In the past year a swing band has been hired, but last year the college band played instead. The result was not too satisfactory. It is hoped that we will have a first rate organist this year. He is the best suited for a meeting of this sort than a swing band. Why shouldn't we use college talent whenever possible?
Small Monmouth Team Faces Vikes Saturday

Scots Have Strong Heavy Line, Well Balanced Backfield

MIDWEST CONFERENCE

W. L. T. Pts. O

Coe 3 0 46
Grinnell 3 0 44
Carleton 3 0 35
Beloit 3 0 35
Cornell 3 0 33
Knox 3 0 32
Monmouth 2 0 22
Lawrence 2 0 18

Dub Will, former athletic director of Monmouth, will bring his first team to Appleton Saturday without the All-Midwest Scotsman who is ineligible this season. His rapidly improving team has a strong line with small ends and a well-balanced backfield. The backfield average is about 160-180 but the line averages around 190. Bupp at center is about tops in the conference. Lawrence will see an outstanding passer in the form of Carle, but the returning of Frank Hammer may offset this threat.

Probable starting lineup:

Monmouth: Lawrence 199, Van Tuyl 198, Bupp 196, Young 198, Pitman 196.
Coe: Van Hagen 198, Cochrane 188, Oessel 185, Green 185, Osborn 180.

Girls' Sports are Started This Week

Girls' sports are well under way this week with intra-mural basketball and hockey. The girls basketball games have been played, class vs. class and varsity teams will be chosen. The girls' hockey games have been played, class vs. class and varsity teams will be chosen.

Don't be bashful about coming out for the games, girls. Let's get running around a gym floor or gliding on a hockey rink. If you're good for a "tiger" and a 
it is for the good of Lawrence and Monmouth.

Watch the bulletin boards for announcements, and everyone sign up!
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Coaches' Corner

Until Raiter returned that night the Vikings were a go.

Lawrence never threatened the Carleton goal. In the first quarter Lawrence scored thanks to the electric run of Osten. The Vikes never seriously threatened Lawrence's hopes for victory. Bob Crossett conducted a one-man show for the Carleton fans. He led Carleton to a 28-0 victory.

Band Plays for Homecoming

Plan Ripon Trip

If Attendance at Ripon Increases

A group of not less than thirty pupils should be on hand for the college trip to Ripon planned for the band by the advertisers. All players interested in joining the organization should report to Student Director Watrous Shannon on Thursday night at 8:30.

The band will be featured in the Homecoming coronation program on Friday next week. Student director will assist as far as possible in the trip planning for the band by the advertisers. All players interested in joining the organization should report to Student Director Watrous Shannon on Thursday night at 8:30.

The band will be featured in the Homecoming coronation program on Friday next week. Student director will assist as far as possible in the trip planning for the band by the advertisers. All players interested in joining the organization should report to Student Director Watrous Shannon on Thursday night at 8:30.

Inquireling Reporter

Several weeks ago, I interviewed the Louisiana law man on the same issue. If there are still differences in the present laws, there are likely to be a few points of opportunity for the justices to vote on these points. A combination of the present laws, insurance and motor vehicle laws is responsible for this condition. College students are under the laws, if not greater, duty to what the students vote whenever possible.

Asking an absentee voter's ballot is not a difficult task. It should be an extremely easy task for a woman or college student to accomplish. These three steps are involved: registration, application for the ballot, voting the ballot.

Registration:

State lists state that the absentee voter in the same manner as regular voters. However, there is frequently a provision for absentee voters to register by mail. If you have never voted before, you should check with your town, city, or county clerk to see if the requirements of the state registration, inquiry, in particular, should be made as to the final registration.

Application for the ballot:

This is accomplished by filling out an affidavit form from the town, city, or county clerk. In order to obtain an absentee ballot, the applicant should be a person that has been out of the state for the past ten years.

Voting the ballot:

After your application has been accepted you will be sent an official ballot. The process of mailing the ballot should be done in a timely manner and returned not later than the fourth week of the election. Voting after your application has been accepted you will be sent an official ballot. The process of mailing the ballot should be done in a timely manner and returned not later than the fourth week of the election.

Attends Meeting

Elias Thomson attended the meeting of the Band Plays for Homecoming. All players should be on hand for the College trip to Ripon.

Salary

Salary for the band is $100 a week. The band will be featured in the Homecoming coronation program.

XTRA WEAR without XTRA WEIGHT

Goodrich Sport Shoe

No Squeaks — No Blisters — Smooth Inside

Xtra Wear — They overcome from B to F of cushioned rubber shoes — according to the price per pair.

Ventilated Uppers — Washable

Now in your Shoe Department

HECKERT SHOE CO.

119 E. College Ave.

WE REPAIR SHOES
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Ahl at Last, One Freshman

Writes Letter to Parents

Now that the freshman have been here five weeks, we feel it is our duty to remind them that one of the secret delights of college life is writing home. The green freshmen is to write home to their parents. Of course if you happen to happen to have run out of money already, this will not apply to you, but if you have begun correspondence. And still more, the essence of a typical freshman five-week letter; we found this magnificent specimen pinned in an obscure corner of the traditionally-looked for bulletin board in the Comby rec room.

Dear Mom and Dad:

You will be glad to know that I have arrived at Lawrence. I am still looking for the red leaves that cover Main hall in the fall. You talked about. You should all be happy to know that I am doing well. I have already, this will not apply to you; you have already begun correspondence. Of course if you have any spare time, please send me some funnies says all the college girls.

I have arrived at Lawrence. I that cover Main hall in the fall. You talked about. You should all be happy to know that I am doing well. I have already, this will not apply to you; you have already begun correspondence. Of course if you have any spare time, please send me some funnies says all the college girls.

Mrs. Jones is Head Of German Club

Stuart Jones was elected president of the German club at the first meeting of the organization last Thursday, October 15. Other officers elected were Polly Harman, vice-president; Carol Ray, secretary; and Emily Minnall, treasurer. George Grimes led the group in singing German folk songs, and Helen Wiltzecourt played a piano instrumental. The club meets twice a week, on Tuesday and Thursday, at 8 p.m. in the gym. The meeting was attended by twenty-five students.

French Club Meets

Members of French club will hold a business meeting this evening at 6:30 in Dr. Louis Baker's classroom in Main hall. Officers will be elected and a list of new candidates for membership will be presented. Projects and general programs for the current year will also be discussed.

Coming Convocations

Tuesday, October 15—Rev. Dur- and Meets of the First Congregational Church of Appleton will speak.

Monday, October 21—Mr. Krueger, professor of Sociology at the University of Chicago, and Candidate for the vice presidency on the Socialist party ticket, will speak.

 Election Friday

We invite you to see our wearable clothes of soft woolens, gabardina, kasha, and many other smart combinations. See our showing of don't dress date clothes, casual coats, sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 20.

IDA SULLIVAN
New Student Discovers Just What Happens Backstage

This may sound like a plug for the dramatics department, but it is really to give a little credit to the students who work backstage and make sure none of the actions of the actors really matter. If it weren't for the electricians, the carpenters and the scene designers who would have been placed next Thursday, October 17, 1940

As You Like It
No Chance for Comedy by Gordon Shubert

The film which the Brothers Behrman have produced this year will not be an disappointment. Katherine Cornell, Frances Dee, Raye, Joe Penner, Allan Jones, and the Players' company make up a farce that is one of the most successful comedy of manners. The direction is more than good; it is brilliant. Where it should be strong, it is strong; where it should be subtle, it is subtle. Miss Cornell's and Miss Dee's talent have been mixed together so that they are not only a jumbled hodge-podge but rather a jumbled hodge-podge of musical farce. Mr. Rugendyke's performance is amusing, but not quite as amusing as one would expect. The smooth, poised, business man of the play, Philip Smith, has been turned into a confused and befuddled mess by the director, who seems to be more interested in making a joke out of every line spoken by the actors than in making a joke out of the story itself.

Coed Is Analyzed In Chemical Terms
Symbol: WOE

Species: Member of the human family.

Specificgravity: Variable.

Occurrence: Can be found where every man exists.

Physical properties: All colors and shapes. Generally appears in disguised condition; natural surface rarely free from extraneous covering of dust, or film of grease and grime. Melts readily when properly treated. Boils at nothing and may freeze at any moment. Ordinarily sweet, occasionally acrid, and sometimes bitter.

Chemical properties: Exceedingly volatile, highly inflammable, and dangerous in the hands of inexperienced persons. Possesses a great affinity for gold, silver, platinum, and precious stones of all kinds. Capable of consuming enormous quantities of expensive foods and beverages. Inertly violently when left alone. Very active in the dark. Turns green when placed before a sympathetic audience.

Course in the Classics is Now Open to Public Via Radio

Approximately 110,000,000 Americans are eligible to take a new course in the classics, given by three of the country's leading men of letters.

The course cuts through the customary divisions of college curricula to reach many important works of world literature.

The course, for which there is free admission, begins immediately after<span class="redacted">on</span><span class="redacted">the</span> Columbia Broadcasting System, which sponsors the course given by radio, indicates that it should prove particularly interesting to college students and professors.

Alfred Letters, Princeton professor and former Rhodes scholar, whose plays and bibliographic works have assisted the current southern literary renaissance, is one of the teachers of the course.

Post, Critic, Editor
Another is Mark Van Doren, poet, critic, and editor of a number of anthologies.

The third member of the group is Huntington Cairns, Baltimore attorney and book-lover. Cairns, it is to be announced at a later date, is to give the course in the classics, given by three of the country's leading men of letters.

The course cuts through the customary divisions of college curricula to reach many important works of world literature.

The course, for which there is free admission, begins immediately after<span class="redacted">on</span><span class="redacted">the</span> Columbia Broadcasting System, which sponsors the course given by radio, indicates that it should prove particularly interesting to college students and professors.

Alfred Letters, Princeton professor and former Rhodes scholar, whose plays and bibliographic works have assisted the current southern literary renaissance, is one of the teachers of the course.

Post, Critic, Editor
Another is Mark Van Doren, poet, critic, and editor of a number of anthologies.

The third member of the group is Huntington Cairns, Baltimore attorney and book-lover. Cairns, it is to be announced at a later date, is to give the course in the classics, given by three of the country's leading men of letters.

The course cuts through the customary divisions of college curricula to reach many important works of world literature.

The course, for which there is free admission, begins immediately after<span class="redacted">on</span><span class="redacted">the</span> Columbia Broadcasting System, which sponsors the course given by radio, indicates that it should prove particularly interesting to college students and professors.